
liatcst ixom liiga.
Boston,' May 1 1.

Bv the brig William Henry, captain
Paine, which arrived at this port yester- -

' v".. .. r.i. .i. w 1
day, a Bristol, paper 01 me am im. was.;

received at the Exchange News Reoms.
Thc,examination respecting the affairs

of the Bank, of England, made by a se-

cret committee ofthefiouse of commons,
had been completed the report was
expected with much anxiety. The com-

mittee ot the house ol lords had not ad-

vanced so far.
A misunderstandingni'as occurred be-

tween the Courts of Berlin and Hesse
Cassel --and their respective ambassa-

dors have been recalled.
The new British Parliament is said

to be composed of'393 Ministeriats, 247

Ami's and 12 Epicenes.
The British appropriation lor iaia ib

expected to be 66,000,000. The num-

ber of. houses in the British European
dominions, are estimated at 6,000,000.

, A dispute has arisen between Edward
Pothere Esq. and the electors of Biistol,
respecting the expences of an unsuc-
cessful attempt to elect him to parlia--Tnen- t.

He contends that they agreed to
pay those expences, and yet ha e allow-

ed a part of them to fall on him and

that he has been taxed with 83,300 post-

age of double letters representing his
complaints.

Lord "Stewart, brother to lord Castle-reag- h,

was married to ladyFVances Va-

ne Tempest, the rich heiress, on the 3d
of April. The lady being a ward of
Chancery, there had been a very long
legal investigation whether the match.
was a prober one.

The Bonapartean general Gourgaud
lias improved the facility of application
to the British parliament, by petitioning
against the manner of his arrest, the
seisure of his papers, Sec. It is said he
served Louis when Napoleon was at
Elba.

Great numbers of woollen and cotton
weavers are said to be out of employ
in England, on account of the diminish
ed demand lor articles ot their manufac-
ture, and sears are entertained for the
public peace but who can they blamer
Government cannot compel foreigners
to buy their goods.

Vegetation was forward and promis
ing in Europe the beginning of April.

Bristol, A'sir. 3 No alteration in pri
ces since our last. Some little doing in
raw sugar, but Without variation ol price.
Sugar Mus. brown 76 a 78s: logwood
Jamaica 91 a 91 9s: rice Am. none: tar
16 a 17s: turpentine 15 a 16: molasses
35a 36s: flourjVm. sweet 40 a 42s 6d.

The sum demanded in England for
the services of the year will prob'ably
be 66,000,000 which, supposing the po
pulation ot the United Kingdom to be
15,000,000, and the number of houses
ji000,000r-producesataxatio- n of 41 10s
upon every man, woman and child, and
ot 22rupon every house keeper.

Cassel,' March 14
The serious differences which have

"aH'sen between the Courtof --Berlin and
others, have led to a reciprocal recal of
ministers. M. de Haenhen, Minister
Plenipotentiary of Prussia, had a solemn
audience ot the Elector previous to
quitting Cassel, ot which the principle
object was the decided refusal of Ins

, Royal Highness to separate his contin-
gent to the army of the Confederation
from that of the grand dechy Hesse.

i?rem Indid--Y- ly the ,brig' Cherub,
capt. Davis from Calcutta, we have re- -

ceceived papers to the 30th Dec.
Mention is made ol an agreement be

tween the Paca of tgypt, and Messrs.
Lee and Buckingham,! for promoting a
trade to India, Ijy the isthmus of Suez.
There has lately been considerable trade
to India by the way of Alexandna, Cairo,
&c. Mr. Lee is, we believe, the British
consul at Cairo.

The Brilish authorities in India have
induced the enlightened Hindoos to un-

dertake to examine the Sanscrit authori-
ties,, with a hope of finding some reason
to show that widows should not burn
themselves with the bodies of their dece-

ased-husbands. '

An inconsiderable warfare is still car-
ried on in the interior of India, against
the forces of some of the interior Indian
rulers.

NEW YORK, MAY 'l 8.
The editors of the Mercantile Adver- -

virtisRT nr' irulrlitvl (n fnt A,.,, f- .... uivu .V vLgyt ll.tl.itj.Ui
me snip criterion, tor London papers to
the 9th of April, inclusive.

'

Accounts from Madrid to the 25th of. JUarch, state'; that the cabinet had de-
termined on another alteration in the
plan respecting the Cadiz armaments.
Three ships of the Hue, and three fri-
gates were to' sail for the Pacific early
ill April, whlion'ly such troops as they
cart conveniently-carr- y ; and transports,
with 4000 troops, were to -- sail a month
aster xJrem to the same destination. The
grand.' expedition was gbing on slowly,
and it was thought would not leave Spain
before August or September.

Paris papers to nhe' 5th of April had
reached London, bat were barren of
news.

The.-Britis- parliamenl, previous to ad-

journment on the 8th, for the Easter re-

cess,' passed a bill for restraining cash
payments at the Bank of Ireland, which
afterwards received the royal assent.
The- committee of secrecy, appointed to
consider the state of the baiik of Eng-
land, with reference to the expediency of
resuming cash payments at the period
fixed by Jaw, reported, on the 5th, that
they were engaged in deliberating on
the subject, and hoped. to be able to
make a report at an early day aster the
ascess. Beliiving that they shall be

to six a period for the final removal
of the present restriction on the bank,

which would be delayed by a Confinu- -'

ance of the drain of the treasure Irom
the bank, on arcount of its engagement
lb pay all notes of an earlier date than
January 1, 1817, and small notes under
5. the committee recommend tnat a

bill be forthwith passed, restraining all
such payments in gold coin, until their
report shall be received ami acteu upon.

European Views of American Affairs.

From Bell's London Messenger.
The last week has produced two for

eign articles of intelligence, of conside-
rable importance ; indeed one of them
much more pregnant with consequences
than it may now appear. These events
are, the final cession of Florida, by the
court of Madrid, to the government of
the United States, and the project ot a

klaw for governing the French press.
As respects the cession ot the rlori-da- s,

we have long been persuaded that
the Spanish government would a't length
consent to this cession, and would make
the bestbargain,for a profitable exchange,
for what had long become only'burthcn-some- .

The Floridas, however valuable
in themselves, were not of a nature to
become of any value to a government
like that of i erdinand, whose spirit is U

reap what others sow, and to procure its
revenue by an enormous taxation upon
commerce and mines. Florida, though
a vast and unbroken mine of agricultu
ral produce, has no mines of silver and
gold : it wants capital to commence its
agricultural operations, and industry to
continue them ; it wants good laws, en
lightened magistrates, and a reformed
religion. But Ferdinand and his govern
ment could supply nothing of these ne-

cessities. Florida, therefore, in their
hands, was the vineyard of the sluggard.
Its hedges were broken down, or rather
not planted ; its filds were unfilled, and
its noble waters and rivers were choked
with mud. Spain, under these circum-
stances, hus ceded little in ceding the
Floridas,

We have often had occasion to say
that the Americans are a very acute peo
ple, and see their interest at as long dis
tanee as the most profound politicians
of Europe. It was with a view to the
present cession that thev sent a mission
along the South American coast during
the last' summer. The avowed object
of that mission was to enquire into the
actual relations of the emancipated ci
ties and provinces of South America.
I he real purpose was to hold out a ve
ry intelligible menace to the govern
ment ol Madrid, and thereby to convey a
hint which, in the recent negotiation
with respect to Florida, has not been
lost upon the Spanish ministers. This
policy is equivalent to that of a private
dealer, who, drsirous oi getting a good
price for his commodity, points out a
second bidder whilst he is dealing with
the first " Do you as you please. I
think myself bound in honor to give you
the refusal ; but you see another cham
pion is at the door.

Nor will the republican ambition of
the American people remain satisfied,
even witli this acquisition, though the.
immediate result of it be, that, in any fu
ture war with England, it exposes our
West Indian Islands to such rapid and
successive invasions, as must exbaust a- -

ny sleet we can send to save or recover
them. With the single exception of Ja-

maica, which is, of sufficient extent and
resources to provide for her own defence-
all the Carnbean islands are at the mer
cy of the United-State- ; and upon this
simple principle, that they will not be
worth the expense of successive recon-ques'- ts

by a government so remote as that
of Gieat Bihain. This is our considc- -

ration, but we do not think it of much
importance. Another consideration is
the progressive spirit becoming daily
more manifest in the American people
and government.

The acquisition of Florida has already
excited some avowed longings, with res
pect to Mexico itself. 1 heir popular
writers, and even the 'American Senate.
begin to speculate upon the comparative
valueof Mexico to America and to the
Spanish government, and under these
feelings wished topush the frontier boun-
dary of the United States towards Mex
ico, it is thus stated in the gazette ol
the government, and may be therelore
deemed almost official, that there was a
strong indisposition in the American Se
nate to relinquish the territory between
the Sabine and the Rio del Norte, the
line of demarcation, originally contend-
ed for, a lcag.ilc of which is justly deem-
ed of more value to the United States
(and which would include a considera
ble portion of seabord on the dull ol
Mexico) than the whole territory west
of the Rocky Mountain, which, for cen
turies to come, can be of very little im
portance to the United States.

I he other principal article ot loreign
intelligence, is the French project for a
new law to regulate the press. We
think, ourselves, that these intended reg-
ulations go a little too far, and 'rather
lead to the seiyrituds'of the public press,,
than to the due regulation of its liberty.-But- ,

perhaps the1?rench press may, un
der the present sWtc of things, require
this greater degree ol legal contrgl.
Parties and passions still run very strong;
and we understand that some of their
political, pamphlets are written with a
most audacious contempt ot the author
ity of law and government. We can
not say that we feel much sympathy for
the trerrch writers ; lor in no kingdom
in Europe is the public press more scan-

dalous, irillecent, and irreligious.

Boarding Wanted.
ot TH1VEE Young

TWO wish to get BOARDING in
a Small Piivato family. A line lest
with the Frinu-r-s will ho attended to.

SOVTTI AMERICA.

Norfolk, May 10.
We have received from our Gibraltar

corresporident, a communication of the
date of March 10, from which we have
made the subjoined extracts, of ho less
interest than many a paragraph which,
has gone the round of publication in these
dry times :

f The post from Cadiz this morning,
imforms me of the terrible consternation
of the people there, in consequence pf
receiving intelligence ot the capture ot
the Spanish frigate Maria Isabel of 44'
guns, with sour transports having nearly
2000 troops on board, which sailed from
Cadiz for Lima about 8 inonths ago.
TOur correspondent then gives the Span-
ish account of this disaster, which is
nearly the same as the one which has al
ready been published.

JMy tnend adds, that the intelligence
Is confirmed by the arrival of the Madrid
mail and that the sensation it produced
in the metropolis was unexampled it
was the greatest damper of all their dis-

asters since the commencement of the
revolution. At the time of the arrival
of this news in Cadiz, another expedition
for Lima of 2000 men, under convoy of
the San relmo, 74 ; Diana 44, and eight
transports were ready to sail ; but the
panic create'd by the loss of the first di
vision, was so great, that the proper au-

thority deemed it expedient to wait the
further orders of the king, aster the un-

fortunate news should be made known to
him, In consequent, his majesty has
directed the expedition to be delayed
until the line of battTe ships Alexander
1st and San Fernando, and the frigate
Percuba, and more transports can be got
ready and when that will be, says my
correspondent, Heaven only knows. The
effect of this intelligence, he further ob-

serves, will be a certain detention of the
grand expodition for Buenos Ay res, for
a very long time, is not a total abandon-
ment of it.

For any public purposeyou will please
to put this mournful tale in a dress more
suitable to the solemn dignity of the sub
ject, than I have leisure to give it not
lorgetting the profound respect which
your duty as caterers ot good news
obliges you to observe towards a nation
in peace and amity with all the U. States
(exceptBaltimore;) and what your chris
tian chanties should cause you to feel lor
the misfortunes of the august protector
of the inquisition, Sec. Meanweile, I
snail not be unmindlul ol my duty, m
giving you further accounts of the ope
rations of tliiS intelligence' in Madrid
and elsewhere, and really expect that i

shall soon have something to communi
cate which will show in your paper
somewhat in the style of former times,
when it was so common for you to say,
" We stop the press to announce, &c.

" I informed you in my last of the ar
rival ot Wtn. D. Robinson, esq. at Ca
diz from Havanna, where he had been
confined by the royal authorities, in con
sequence of being captured with an in
surgent party in Mexico;' I have this
clay received intelligence from .Cadiz,
stating that " Air. Robinson has been re-

leased from the castle for the present, by
the governor, upon his fialobra de honor,'
parole of-- honor. What circumstance
has occasioned this act of clemency oii
the part ol the viceroy elect of Buenos
Ayres, I am not imformcd but to give
the d 1 his due, I should consider such
an act of condescension towards myself
under similar circumstances, as a piece
ot very gentlemanly deportment, to say
the least of it and I have no doubt that
Mr. R. would not feel himself insulted, is
his excellency, as a farther proof of lire
consideration, was to order him to lesvt
Cadis and his majesty's dominions, int
mediately.

I shall prove myself a prophet, de
pend oh it, (as a thousand others will do)
with regard to the affairs 6f Spain, and
may soon call your attention to things of
more consequence than little fugitive
paragraphs '

EITItlCT tO THE EDITCn "bi- TIIE DATED
Havana, J(ay 3.

" I have this day seen in a Kingston
(Jamaica) paper of-th- 2 1st ult. a detail-
ed account brought there by the British
brig of war Parthian, of the capture, of
Puerto Belld on the 7th, by Sir Gfegor
Mac Grcgor, with about three hundred
troops and six or seven sail of vessels.
There appears to have been little or no.j
resistance, and a government had alrea-
dy been established satisfactory to the ci-

tizens generally, "under a General Lo-- .
pez. The opinion generally prevalent
at Puerto Bello, was, that Chagres would
also fall into the hands of the indepen-
dents ; and that Sir Gregar was in ex
pectation of riews from .Lord Cochrane
on the other side of the Isthmus with a
considerable sleet to encourage a move
ment to Panama."

MURDEROUS TRANSACTION,
Extract of a letter, dated at Ilavanna 19t!i of

April.
"On the 1 6th inst. I wrote to you by

the u. b. ship ot war JOhn Adams, re
spectmg the schr. Retrieve, and what
had happened to her, and that poor capt.
Lewis'wa's no more.

A sew days aster the Retrieve lest
Cadiz, and being very ncrfr the Madei
ras, the mate, with .the schooner s tiller,
killed captain Lewis by a violent blow
whilst he was resting himself on the
companion way, or cabin door. The
murderer immediately called the crew,
and with then1 asa'lstance, threw taptain
Lewis Overboard, while alive. The mate,
assuming the command,- - proceeded to
the port of Truxillo, fa port in the Bay
of Honduras,) where the vessel was re
fused to be admitted ; from thence they
directed their course to Omoa, and to
sLcure admittance. there, they pretended

jto be in gicr.t distress, for w! ich pur-- '
pose they made the vessel very leaky uy

boring a hole in her bottom. 1 his ves-

sel was then admitted at Omoa, without
opposition, but the government wishing
to asccrtanUhe real cause ot their com
ing into port, detained the vessel, pre-

tending that her papers were, incorrect ;

in the mean time the supposed capt. L.
loaded an Enarlish coasting vessel in the
night" with brandy, saffron and oil, and
the following night five of the crew made
their escape in the schooner s ooat, ana
the supposed captain went on shore with
one ol the crew, the only one remaining
except the steward, and on landing on

the beach, the supposqd captain had a
dispute with one of the sailors, who im
mediately disclosed the horrid deed.
The Spanish commanding officer near
the landinc. immediately ordered the
supposed captain to be arrested and se
cured in a dungeon, ami the sailor to the
prison of the trarrison, suffering; the stew
ard to remain on board under a guard of
soldiers until the vessel was unloaded.
and a correct account ta"kcn of her cargo
The supposed capt. Lewis had already
engaged an English coasting vessel to
mauc nis escape me very same ingi.

" On receiving this information, I im-

mediately laid it before the commander
of the United Slates sloop of-- war John
Adams, who informed me that his orders
did not go to authorize him to proceed
to Omoa to claim this vessel ; but on his
arrival at Norfolk, he would imlncdiate- -

ly inform the government of this horrid
transaction," and that no doubt the gov-

ernment of the United States would dis
patch a vessel to go and fetch the pris- -

oneis and vessel home.

DOMESTIC.
PROM TUE ST. LOUIS ISaclEEll.

American Citizens in the dungeons of
Santa Fee. In the year 1812, Robert
M'Knight, James Baird, Benj. Shreevc,
Alfred Allen, Michael M'Donough, Sal
Chambers, William Mines, Peter Baum,
Thomas Cook and Maille, citizens
of the United States sot out from St
Louis, with an adventure of merchandize
to Santa Sec. The articles consisted of
light and valuable productions which
would be easy of transport, and yield a

great profit, as at Santa Fee they only
get goods which are carried from La
Vera Cruz t the city of Mexico, and
thence packed on mules about 1500
miles to Santa Fee, and that by monopo
lizers who get what they please to de
mand. Allured by the prospect of hand-

some profit alone, and without thinking
of. political objects, the party set out
fiom St. Louis without passports, and
without other arms thanthose necessary
for their defence against Indians.

They arrived at Santa Fee were rob
bed of their property and distributed
among different prisoneis.

In the year 1813, Mr. Hampstead, de-

legate in congress from the Missouri,
laid their case before the department of
state,-an- demanded the interposition of
the American government.

This applicatiori-s'eeni- s to have been
unattended to by the American govern
ment until the 8th day of February, 18 17;
possibly because in the interim Don
Louis de Onis, whose interference alone
would have availed any thing, was not
acknowledged as Spanish minister, and
Joseph Bonaparte's minister who was
acknowledged as such, had no power to
do anything in Mexico.

On the aforesaid 8th day of Feb. Mr
Monroe addressed a letter to Don Luis
in behalf of the prisoners.

On the 13th of the same month Don
Luis answered, that he would transmit
the application to the viceroy of Mexico
" With a request that he would exert his
authority to cause the American citizens
to be liberated, provided ho sufficient
cause of dctcnti3i appeared against
them."

On the 29th December following, no-

thing having been heard in the mean-
time in savor of the prisoners, Mr. Scott
delegate in congress from the Missouri
territory, addressed Mr. Adams, Secre
tary of state, a formal note in their behalf.

On the 7th Jab. following ("1318) Mr
Adams forwarded a copy of Mr. Scott's
letter to Don Luis de OnisJ with a re
quest in the name of the President of the
United States, that the citizens might be
released, and furnished with a sale con
duct to return to their homes.

On the 12th Jan. Don Luis, answers
that he had not received information of
the e"fl'ect of his applicatioh to the vice
roy ot Mexico, made 13th teb. 1817
That he had on that day (12th Jan.)
again addressed the viceroy, stating to
h im that the object of the American
citizens in going to Santa Fee being
purely and simply commercial, it was
hoped that he, the viceroy, would imme
diately give orders for their release.

On the ISth April, 1818, the case of
the prisoneis, and that of Messrs Chou-
teau and de' Mun, robbed by the Span-
iards qn the Arkansas in 1817, and car-
ried. prisoners to Santa Fee, was brought
before the .House of Representatives, by
a resolution calling for information on
those subjects ; and from the department
ol state was communicated the letters
and documents above stated.

No particular measure was adopted in
Congress in behall of the prisoners.

In the monthof November following,
Air. Scott delegate in congress irom the
iuissouri territory applied to the Secre-
tary of State for the farther intelligence
which his department might contain.
He received from him the1 copy of a let-
ter from Don Luis de Onis, dated 26th
June 1818, covering the copy of anoth-
er from the.viccroy Apodaca dated in the
city of Mexico 6th April 18 IS, in which
the viceroy declares that he had direct-
ed an immediate enquiry to be made in-

fo the case of the prisoners and that

the mest favorable clnicn ""''"
rrhirh runs romflutlhle Ij'l'n tht

laws and orders of his sovereign."
Nothing further has been heard ot inc

prisoners since the dutc of the viceroy's

letter. Npw the question is why war,

their release not provided for by an

of the late treaty ?
Seven' years have elapsed since these

unhappy men have been placed in the
dungeons of New Mexico; six since
their first application to the-- American
government ; two since the Spanish min-

ister was applied to ; and twelvemonths
since the vifoy Apodaca says that he
had triven orders for immediate enqui
ry and the most favorable decision which
the laws and orders of the Spanish' king
would admit of. Now Santa r ee is Hut
eight hundred miles from St. Louis, the
country a prairie between, and thirty
days enough for the prisoners to arrive
at home is released Irom bondage. y ei
they have not come ; nor been heard of;
and a treaty of Amity is signed between
their country and their oppressors, with-

out containing one word In mitigation of
their sate.

The time was when the citizens of a
Republic commanded the respect of the
world ; when thp "cry, I am a Roman
citizen, would burst the-setter- of the
bound, stay the hand of the executioner,
and make the kings of the earth turn
pale. 1 hat time has passed away. A
republic yet exits, but the spirit of Rpme
is not in it. American citizens, seized
bound, fettered, scourged and treated a;

dogs, in vain invoke the spirit of their
country. Letters arc written from a
Secretary to an Ambassador ; they have
the honor to subscribe themselves, with
great consideration, each others humble
servants. In the mean time years roll
away, the captives pine in dungeons, and
a traty of friendship is signed with the
power which deprives them of light.
And by whom is this done ? Read, A-- j

merican citizens, read Ugfwhom, in the
following account of Mrr .de Mun and
Chouteau's treatment at Santa Fee in
1817; and let your indignant blood boi
for. the coming of the time when high
minded statesmen shall wield the desti
nies of this Republic, and cause your,
name to be respected all over the world

" On the first ot June we were con-

ducted into Santa Fee. I was first in
troduced to the Governor who inquired
in a very angry manner why I had not
obeyed him when ordered to go out of
the Spanish domain f 1 replied that his
orders were obeyed as soon as received ;

that we werctaken on the American ter
ritory where our governor had given us
a license to go. At this lie got into a
violent rage, saving that we should pay
for our own and our Governor's ignor-
ance, using all the time very abusive lan
guage, repeating several times that he
would have our brains blown out ; that

J we were fortunate that he had not come
aster us himself, for he would not have
taken us alive. We were then ironed and
put into separate dungeons. Aster forty
sour days imprisonment we were placed
before acourt martial, composed of six
members and a President, who was the
Uovernorlumsell.Unly one ot the six ap
peared to have some information, the oth
ers not knowing even how to sign their
names. Many questions were asked us,
but more particularly why we had staid
so long in she Spanish dominions ? I
answered that being on the" waters of
the Arkansas, wc did not consider our
selves in the dominions of Spain, as we
had a license to go as far as the head
waters of that river. The President de
nied that our government had a right to
grant such a license, and sell into such
a rage, that it prevented him from
speaking, and he contented himself with
striking his list several times on the ta
ble, saying " Gentlemen tve must have
this man shot. At such conduct of the
President I did not think much of my
life, for all the other membtis were ter
rified in his presence and unwilling to re
sist him, on the contrary were ready to
do any thing to please- - him. He (the
Governor and President) talked much
of a big river which was the boundary
line between the two countries, but did
not know its name When mention was
made of the Mississippi, he jumped up,
saying that was the river he meant, that
Spain had never ceded the west side of it.
It may be easy to judge of our feelings
to see our lives in the hands of such men.
That day the court did not come to any
determination, because the President fas
I heard him tell Lieut, de Arce) had for-"-

got every thing he hal to say. Next
day wc were again placed before the
court, but as I knew then what kind" of a
man I had.todeal with, I never attempt-ed't- o

justify myaslfagairrat his false as
sertions. We were let! out and Mr.
Chouteau and myself put into the same
room. Half an hour afterwards the Lt.
camo in with the written sciitence ; tve
were forced to kneel down and hear it
read, forced to kiss it I to' kiss the ini
quitous sentence which deprived us of
me irmts ot two years penis and labor,
and permuted us to escape on the mean-
est of the horses which belonged to our-
selves." Mr.- da Mun's letter to Gnv.
Clark, sent to the department of state.

ADDRESS
Of the Philadelphia Society for the Promotion

oISATlONAL, INDUS TUV, to the citizens
of the United States. .

Philadelphia, May 15.
The society for the Promotion of Na

tional industry, impressed with a belies
that the calamitous, situation of our ag-
riculture, manufactures, trade, and com-
mercethe unfavorable balance of trail...

the exhausting drain of specie and
the reduction of the prices of real' estate,
and of the grand staples of our country,
require the exercise of the wisdom of(he legislature of the U. States to a'jply
an early and efficient remedy, hnnn it

I will not be regard.,- as an undue inter- -

'crence, tliat fHy venture to subs .

the cci.su'eiatirnot their ieuo-.- v

through the l.i.io'n the tollowu.g iorm
a respective npplicationto the president,

for an early call of congress. ?'. ou'd

the mcasiH'ebe'found uece&sa'.y, j
little consequence .with w.om it ,, .

ates: should the cont.ai ci'mn s,r

vail, the motive cannot soil, iih -- l a

men, to apologize for the sugges'i,.,.
To the President of the Unit" 1 ii'.it'h

Sir The subscribers V'10 'i t'e
respect, submit to onr Mast seuois
rnnsideration, the follcvi,-- rcas-- : s ci

which they venture to sv rest the k,,
priety of convening an exira sct,i'-'- . Oi

congress. .
Our agricultural , productions, the

great staples of our country, on which

we relied to pay .for our enorrrous im-

portations, and which, even at their high-

est rates, would have been inadequate
for that purpose, are either .excluded
from foreign markets, or reduced in price
from twenty five to thirty per cent, vith-o- ut

any probability of a favorable change.
Our markets are deluged with

foreign nations,wlule thou-

sands of our citizens, able and willing to
work, and capable of furnishing similar
articles, are unable to procure employ
ment; our manufacturing establishments
are generally in a languishing condition,
and many of them, in which immense
sums have been invested, wholly aban-

doned, whereby their proprietors, who
placed reliance on the protection ol gov-

ernment, are runined.
Our commerce is almost equally pros-

trate, and the capital of the country, en-

gaged iri that useful branch, reduced
since the war at least one third, prcba-bl-y

one half.
The balance of trade, in consequence

of excessive importations, has bec-n- , and
continues, most ruinously against us,
whereby, aster having remitted an im-

mense amount of our government and
bank stock in payment, which subjecs
the nation to a heavy, permanent annual
tax we have been and arc alarmingly
drained of our circulating medium, in
consequence of which our monied insti-

tutions are impoverished and crippled
in their operations ; agriculture, manu-

factures, trade and commerce parahzed;
all classes of our citizens more or less
injuriously affected in their pursuits.

Real estate has depreciated through-
out the union from fifteen to thirty fives

per centT and in many cases fifty or six- -

The subscribers are impressed with,
a conviction, that for all these alarmin '

I evils there is no adequate remedy but a
reduction of the amount of our imports
within that of our exports ; it benr.; un-

deniably true that nations, like individu-
als, buy more than they sell, or, in otlr r
words, expend beyond their income,
must be reduced to bankruptcy.

To depend on this salutary effect bf-in- g

produced by the restoration qf that
spirit of economy, which is to rcsuit
from general-distress- , or from the for-

bearance of our merchants to impor-- ,

is to allow a violent sever to rage in tho
body politic, and exhaust itself, or the
national strength, without the applica-
tion of any remedy to arrest its destruc-
tive career.

Even is our own merchants were to
redude their importations within those
bounds which our means of payment
would requjre, this would afford no se-

curity; as our markets would probably
continue to be, as they liave been, inun-
dated with goods consigned by foreign
merchants, which would perpetuate the
calamitous situation into which our coun-
try is plunged.

A radical remedy to the evil, can on-

ly be applied by the legislature .. he;
United States, in such a revision a id
regulation of the tariff, as shall reduce
our importations, and effectually protect
national industry.

In England, France, Germany, Rus-
sia and Prussia, and most other coun-
tries in Europe, national industry is ad-

equately protected by prohibitions and
heavy duties ; whereas, while many of
our agricultural productions, and al-

most all our manufactures are exclud-
ed from nearly all the markets of the
world ; our markets are open to those
of all other nations under duties by no
means ' affording sufficient protection ;
a case probably without example in the
annals of mankind.

. We therefore respectively pray that
yon will be pleased to convene congress
as early as circumstances may permit.

LOUISVILLE, MAY 29.
PUBLIC MEETING.

pursuance of previous public no
tice, a numerous and, respectable meet-
ing of the people of Jefferson County,
took place at the court-hous- e in Louis-
ville, on Wednesday the 26th May, 1819,
for the purpose of taking into considera-
tion the expediency of an immpdiil-frrnl-

of the legislature, the propriety of the
suspension of specie payments by the
uai.h.!, o( iventucKy, See. Alter appoint-
ing a chairman and secretary, and beina- -

addressed by Messrs. A. Pope, F. Cosby,
jus. rerguson, (J. fti. Thurston, H. Hawi,
ley, N. B. Beall and Wordcn Pope, the
following resolutions were adopted :

1. Resolved, As the opinion of this
meeting, that the banks ought to contin-
ue the payment of their notes in specie.

2. Resolved, As the opinion of this
meeting, that it is unnecessary and inex
pedient for the acting governor to con-
vene the Legislature.

The first resolution was adopted witi
but onedisscnting voice the second by
an overwhelming majority.

THOMAS PRATHER, Chm.
Jas.W. rHouMsBUav, Sec'y.

A letter just fiom from Trplnn m.
lions the prosperous apptaraucecf the
the crops and a plentiful year. The se-

ver has abated, particularly in the North.


